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The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society

March, 2008

SPRING LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
Regents' Dining Room
10:30 a.m. -2:30p.m.

SPRING

LUNCHEON

WEDNESDI.\Y, MARCH 19, Regents'
Dining Room, 10:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m.
The Fall meeting of the Emeriti
Society will convene in the Regents'
Dining Room at 10:30 on the
morning of March 19 to hear from
one of our own members, catch up
on campus news, have lunch and
enjoy one another's company.
Some of us will also enjoy a special
feature; the Deans of the Benerd
School of Education and the College
of the Pacific will invite their Emeriti
to meet with them preceding our
regular meeting. This is a welcome
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addition to our gathering that was
started this year by Dean Lynn
Beck. We would like to encourage
such
special
gatherings and
eventually to elevate them to the
level of a custom. The School of
Education group w ill meet in their
school at 9 a.m. and the COP group
will convene to meet the new Dean
in the Regents' Dining Room at 10.
Our speaker for the event will be
our own Gil Dellinger who will make
a power point presentation focusing
on "The Beauty of the Central Valley
and
Painting Travels
Since
Retirement." Gil has captured the
beauty of many sites within the
United States and around the world
and has received recognition, both
nationally and internationally, for
his work. Those of us in attendance
will rewarded by a private exhibit of.
some of his work.
We have asked Paul Fairbrook for a
lighter lunch this time and after
lunch we will hear from the Provost
and the Chair of Academic Council,
Lydia Fox. For a grand finale, we
will have a short business meeting
and elect new officers. (We really
have a slate this time.) Please
return the reservation form at the
end of this newsletter by Friday,
March 14 so that we can save space
for you .
N EW

ID

CARDS

ISSUED

The University has a new ID card,
now called the PacificCard, which
you will need to use the Library, get
a discount at the bookstore, etc.
There will be difficulties, if you do
not get the new card; Alice Jean
Matuszak had trouble and thinks

that our names have been removed
from the computer. While many of us
were already retired when the last
card was issued, we were unable to
prevail on them to come to us as
they did the last time. However, we
will have the forms (and directions to
the new office) available for you at
the luncheon. The good news is that
when you go to get your picture
taken you will find notices of many
local eateries (mostly pizza joints)
that will accept the card, if you are
accustomed to using it as a pre-paid
credit card.
HEALTH INSURANCE UPDATE
In the last issue, we featured a
report on the Emeriti Plan which the
University was considering for us and
as health savings plans for current
employees . At the time, we thought
that their representatives would be
coming to campus before the end of
the year to tell us about their
programs. The plan is still under
consideration and if adopted will still
start in 2009.
However, the
University has reached an impasse in
their negations with the Emeriti Plan
and they will not be coming to
campus until it is resolved. Aetna
Insurance which
supplies the
coverage offered by the Emeriti Plan
does not want to accept retirees
between 55 and 64 which makes any
early retirement unmanageable. The
University will not schedule a campus
visit for their reps until these people
can be included. Both the University
and Aetna have undertaken statistical
studies of early retirees to see if a
figure can be reached for covering
these people before their MediCare
coverage starts. We will keep you
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informed as
proceed.
SAVE

these

THESE

negotiations

DATES!!

April 21 -Wine & Cheese- 3:305:30 p.m. Community Room of
Library
April 30 - Retirement Dinner - 5
p.m.
Grace Covell
May 8 - Return of the 25 Year Club
(aka Silver Tigers)
May 17 - Commencement - 9:00
a.m.
June 20-22 - Alumni Weekend
(Wine Tasting and Dinner on June
21. Remember we are "comped"
but have to pay for spouses .)
RETIREMENT

DINNER

April 30 has been set as the date
for the Retirement Dinner and
tentatively ten
people
are
scheduled to be joining us in the
ranks of the retired. Retirees to be
honored are: Roy Childs (COPSociology);
George
Gould
(McGeorge); Bruce LaBrack (SIS);
Newman Peery (Business); John
Phillips (COP-Sociology); Jed Scully
(McGeorge);
Glendalee Scully
(McGeorge); Mike Sharp (COP Modern Languages); Bill Topp
(Engineering & Compu't er Science)
and Walter Zimmermann (COP Mathematics).
The event will begin at 5 p.m . with
a short reception and dinner being
served at 5:30p.m. The traditional
program of introduction and
rebuttal will follow with awards
presented by the President and
Provost to honor the occasion.
WINE

&

CHEESE

This is the semester for the Emeriti
to focus on the Arts. In addition to
Gil Dellinger's talk and private
exhibit 1 we are inviting both active
and retired faculty to join us for a
special
event
from
th.e
Conservatory of Music. Dr. Francois

Rose of the conservatory faculty will
give us a discussion of how
perceptions of time differ in
cultures. He will use comparisons of
Japanese culture (Kabuki Theater/
Japanese Gardens/ music and
movies) with our own. Please come
and hear Pacific's new instructor of
Composition and Theory talk about
"On Time with Japanese Culture".
Wine and cheese will be served;
Dale McNeal has agreed to help
select the vintages.
REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee which
meets monthly has been hard at
work. The newest topic has been
the exploration of what kind of
discounts/ free admissions, etc. we
might be able to obtain for the
membership. At our next meeting
we will be inviting Vice President
Pat Cavanaugh to join us so that we
can see how realistic some of our
suggestions may be.
The Executive Committee visited
the McGeorge School of Law on
February 13. We toured the campus
and had lunch with the Dean, some
Emeriti and the Scullys who will be
joining us this year. They are
already embarked on collecting
McGeorge's history and expressed
some interest in our Oral History
project. We discussed their possi?le
participation in the Executive
committee and offered them space
in this newsletter. We were
accompanied on the trip by two
people from the membership.
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influence/ we are paying $25 per
person 1 even when we have a
sandwich buffet. This puts the budget
in the "lose a little on each one but
make up for it in volume" category
and we impose regularly on those
who give extra or give and don't
come. This new luncheon price will be
effective next year.
REPORT FROM THE ACADEMIC
COUNCIL

By Roland di Franco/
Re p r esent at iv e

Emeriti

President DeRosa spoke at the
December Academic Council meeting.
He discussed the success of the
University campaigns and shared
possible changes that might come
due
to
the
increase
in
contributions. He and Provost
Gilbertson described the new efforts
being made to stabilize enrollment.
The President also discussed the
importance of social and emotional
intelligence in the University's
educational program.
Chair Lydia Fox reported the results
of recent elections. She reported that
the Emergency Notification System is
in place and that an alarm system is
in
the
works.
Provost Gilbertson announced the
appointment of Dr. Thomas Krise as
the new dean of the College of the
Pacific.
The Council approved the 2008/09
Academic Calendar and elected Prof
Mike
McCallum
as Associate
University
Marshall.

We have decided to hold in
The Council then acted on the new
abeyance our membership in the
University Diversity Statement. Here
Association of Retired Organizations
are some excerpts:
in Higher Education even though
they have contacted us asking us to
.. . We value inclusiveness in
rejoin and their next biennial
learning, curricular and co-curricular
meeting will be at USC. We will stay
programming, campus climate,
in touch with their representative.
recruitment, admissions, hiring and
retention. Our thinking and actions
We have decided to raise the cost of
support our commitment to age,
our luncheons to $14. In spite of
citizenship,
disability,
ethnicity,
Paul Fairbrook's expertise and
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gender identity or expression,
geographic ongm,
language,
marital
status,
nationality,
philosophical beliefs, race, religion,
sexual
orientation,
or
socioeconomic status.
We are committed to all members
of the University community
becoming competent and ethical
citizen leaders able to interact
effectively in an increasingly
multicultural and global economy

The statement was approved with
some
recommendations
for
editorial
changes.
The Council approved revisions in
section 6.3.2 Educational Equity
Programs.
Vice
President Ted
Leland
presented the results of the Alumni
Survey. Feed back from Alumni was
very positive. The alumni feel a
strong connection to Pacific and to
the
Faculty.
Chair Lydia Fox opened the
February meeting with a report on
her participation in the Regents
Meeting. The Chambers Technology
Center
is
in
the
planning
stages.
The
Regents
have
commissioned a study on a long
term plan for tuition increases She
reported changes in the Community
Involvement Project. The program
has a much smaller board. The
selection process no longer uses
community
members in
the
selection process. Applicants must
meet Pell
Grant standards.
She also reported that Prof. Gregg
Jongeward,
of the
Biology
Department, averted a $20,000
theft from the construction site of
the new Biology Building by alerting
campus security to the presence of
unauthorized
persons in the
construction site after hours .
Provost Phil Gilbertson reported
that candidates for the Library

Dean's position would be v isiting
campus soon. He also reported on
actions at the Regents meeting.
They are planning a new bond
offering for the Technology Center
and a new Multipurpose Center. The
current Office of Information
Technology building would be razed
and replaced with a 2 112 story
building. OIT will have to move
temporarily. Final action is expected
at the April meeting of the Regents.
The
Regents
have
also
commissionect a comprehensive
housing plan for the next 20
years. The restoration of the banks
of the Calaveras River is waiting on
studies from the local water
company.
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self-studies become the basis for the
WASC team visit. The three areas
selected
are:
Capacity
for
Distinctiveness;
Capacities
in
Visibility, Enrollment, and Financial
Stability;
and
University-Wide
Student
Learning
Outcomes .

The Council next discussed some new
security procedures to be put in place
by OIT. OIT is going to install a
program called Impulse which is a
type of software called Network
Access Control. Impulse checks that
an individual's system is up to
date. Does the person's system have
an approved anti-virus program, a
properly configured firewall, and the
latest patches for the system? If
some of these items are missing,
The Council approved the following access to the University network is
actions recommended by Academic denied until appropriate updates are
Affairs:
made . The software also has the
capability to access individual files on
1. Approved a new structure for the the person's computer but such
self-designed rnajors in the College. actions are forbidden by University
policies . It is this latter capability
2. Approved a reduction to 120 which caused problems for faculty.
units for graduation in the School of Some faculty were uncomfortable
Engineering.
with the knowledge that their work
could be monitored. It is as if there is
3. Approved a name change for the a tap on your phone but the
Department of Geosciences to the University policies prevent it from
Department
of
Earth
and being used. The discussion revealed
Environmental Sciences in the that some of these capabilities have
College.
been present before the addition of
Impulse . Further discussion of the
4. Approved the addition of four issues is planned.
new majors in the School of
International Studies: International The Council heard a presentation of a
Relations;
Global
Studies; new Innovative Initiative, Digital
Development and Cultural Change; Media and the Arts, by Prof. Mike
International Affairs and Commerce. Doherty of the Computer Science
Department. The program would use
The Council considered the current courses from the Computer Science
draft of the University's Institutional Department, the Conservatory, and
Proposal which will be submitted to the Art Department.
WASC.
The structure of WASC
accreditation visits has changed. COMMENTS
FROM
THE
The University must select a PRESIDENT
number of areas for in-depth selfreviews. The selection of the areas I am happy to report that we have a
is the focus of this report. After real slate of new and returning
approval
of the areas,
the officers to offer at the Spring
University will conduct self-reviews luncheon . I am also not sorry to
in these areas over an extended report that this will be my last
time period. The reports of those missive to you in this capacity. I will

I
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keep the newsletter so you will not
escape from my prose. It has been
a pleasure to serve as President
(two terms, if you count the time I
was "Acting") but enough, already!

If you look at the end of this
newsletter, you will see that we
have a lot of obituaries, including
some that we have overlooked in
the past. Some of you may recall
that I asked that you give the
SoE:iety a copy of your resume so
that we keep a file to consult when
"the time" comes. Four people sent
something (and none of them has
died). PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, be
sure that someone tells us when
you are gone. This is particularly
true if you live out of town but Don
Grubbs passed without even on obit
in The Record.
No one likes to make final
arrangements, but when you finally
face that task, remember Pacific
and the Emeriti Society will be your
best avenue for telling the news.
We may also be of help, if you want
a memorial service on campus. I
still would like to keep a file; as I
mentioned when this first came up
the University does not keep a file.
They can only confirm that you
worked here, if you were on the
Stockton campus.
Jan Kahn was very diligent in
seeing that the campus was
notified and I'm sure everyone
could anticipate the notice here.
The memorial service on campus
was well attended and many people
spoke of Sy's life, writings and
works. Sandy Persels sent a notice
of Darell's passing but it has been
misplaced (My Bad!) and I had to
draw on meager local sources.
NEWS

FROM

MEMBERS

Glen Albaugh has sent us a review
of his new book, Winning the Battle
Within. It is a sport psychology
book for golfers. The reviewer says
that it will make you a better golfer

and make you enjoy it more. Glen's
style is complimented as "easy
conversational" and is praised for
"proven
strategies · (FOR
EVERYLEVEL HANDICAP)
for
maximum
productivity."
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George Blum took a tour last year
that followed
the
Normandy
campaign from the Beaches to the
Battle of the Bulge. A retired US
army officer served as resource
person who provided informed
commentary on the military and
political
background
of the
Mike Ballot reports that the family
preparation of the landing, the
has been traveling. In 2006 they
landing itself, several of the battles
went to Turkey, Tanzania and
and interallied relations that General
Arizona, where they visited Navajo
Eisenhower had to deal with during
and Hopi reservations and Canyon
the
campaign.
de Chelly. In 2007 they went to
Southeast Asia, visiting Thailand
Toni and Roland di Franco traveled
and
Cambodia/AnkorWat and
through Egypt and Jordan for four
VietNam/Hanoi. In July they went to
weeks.
Their guide
was an
Uganda for gorilla tracking .
Egyptologist whose ability to explain
the history, theology, and the
Stan Beckler has finished his Opus
monuments and to deal with
#130 and has gone on to #131
questioning Americans was superb.
which is called "One." It is a
They wandered
through the
cantorial/choral plea for UNITY. He
monuments of Alexandria, Cairo, the
is a1m1ng for a competition
pyramids, Aswan, Abu Simbel, the
sponsored by the National Pastoral
temples of Luxor, the Valley of the
Musicians.
Kings, and cruised down the Nile for
four days.
They visited homes,
Bob Blaney and Laurel like to
schools, churches, synagogues, and
travel. . Last November they spent
mosques. The Egyptians they met
an incredible week in Sedona at a
exhibited the tolerance of a people
time share, Los Abrigados Resort
who have seen foreign invaders for
and
Spa. In February they
5000 years. Most interactions ended
vacationed a week in Palm .Springs
with a laugh. Since the terrorist
with one of Bob's seminary
attacks on tourists in the 1990's, the
classmates and his wife and also
Egyptian Government has created a
visited with Bob's brother in Palm
Tourist Police Force to protect
Desert, At the end of March they
tourists that patrol the monuments,
will sail on a 7 night Celebrity
hotels, and tour buses. They felt
Cruise roundtrip from San Francisco
very safe. The last five days were
to Vancouver. Health wise both
spent in Jordan and ended with a
have finished physical therapy for
visit to the ancient and beautiful city
back and hip problems and are
of
Petra.
much improved. Laurel has had
Dean Emeritus Arthur A. Dugoni
cataract surgery on both eyes and
was presented with the President's
is doing well. At Aptos United
Award by the San Mateo County
Methodist Church . Laurel continues
Dental
Society
during
the
to serve on the Pastor's Assistance
organization's
annual
gala
and Care Team and chairs the
fundraiser. Dugoni was honored for
Community Outreach and Bob
his dedication to mentoring and
chairs the Church & Society Team,
insp1r1ng
countless
dental
serves on the Community Advisory
professionals throughout his five
Board of Sutter Santa Cruz Medical
decades as an educator.
Center and was recently elected to
the Board of Directors and as
Dick Etlinger reports that he will be
Treasurer of Villa Santa Cruz Senior
in Lisbon, Portugal in April with his
Community where they currently
new Andalusian horse about which
I i v e .
we reported earlier. He will be
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perfecting his dressage riding skills.

Paul Fairbrook, former Director of
Auxiliary Services, had an article
entitled "Commercial Kitchens and
the Handicapped/ re-published in
the
Canadian
College
and
University Food Service Journal.
Alice Hunter is thankful for the
use of the Biology Department
facilities where she is still studying
insects. She volunteers as a docent
and exhibitor in Oak Grove
(Regional Park) Nature Center on
Wednesdays which is why she is
never able to attend our luncheons.
She is also with the County
Education Office's TOPS program
where she talks with kids (K-4th
grade) about life sciences, i.e.
bugs. She invites us all to come
and visit Oak Grove Park on Eight
Mile Road just east of I-5.
Doug Matheson reports that he
cannot attend
the
luncheon
because he is having surgery the
day
before.
Alice Jean Matuszak has been
appointed representative from the
American Pharmacists Association
(APhA) to the United States
Adopted Names (USAN) Review
Board. This is her 6th year to serve
on the Board. Jean also wrote
three articles for the California
Pharmacists Association (CPhA)
Salvatori
California
Pharmacy
Museum Newsletter which will also
be included in forthcoming issues of
California
Pharmacist .
Larry Meredith will deliver the
keynote address: "Promises to
Keep:
Evangelical
Vision,
Pentecostal Fire and the American
Dream for the German Association
of American Studies convention
"Religion
in
the
USA"
at
Bochum/Dortmund, Germany in
May.
Barbara Sayles reports both doing
home improvements in Stockton

and continuing her travels. In Pharmacy and Health Sciences, in
California, she also spends time in receiving the California Physical
San Francisco but also stays in Cabo Therapy Association 2007 NonSan Lucas
and the Hawaiian Research Publication Award for
Islands for extended periods. She Neurological Rehabilitation, 5th
spent some unusually hot weeks in edition.
British Columbia and Alaska and
MEMORIAM
some fairly cool weeks in Coronado. I N
Tom Stubbs is still working as a The Emeriti Society has lost several
courier for Service 1st Bank three members in the recent months. We
days a week. He reports that he all join in mourning the following
and
extending
our
enjoys the job and the contrast with persons
condolences
to
their
families:
off
days.
Sy Kahn, Professor Emeritus of
Drama, died in November in Port
Townsend, Washington. Although in
failing health for the past year, he
managed to complete a book length
Bill Wolak is working full time in poem, The Life of Edmund Genet:
productions with a theater company World War I Lafayette Espadrille, as
his final work. Since his retirement
in Salinas.
he also published the diaries he kept
as
a sold ier during World War II. He
Donald H. Wollett of McGeorge
earned
a BA from the University of
writes: "Fifty years ago I played a
role as first director of the Arthur Pennsylvania in 1945, a Masters
Garfield Hays Civil
Liberties degree from the University of
Program at New York University. I Connecticut in 1952, and the PhD
am proud to say that May 17, 2008 from the University of Wisconsin in
will be the 50th Anniversary 1957. He came to Pacific in 1963,
Celebration of the program. Events originally in Raymond College. He
include a dinner, lunch, and panels retired from the Drama Department
on civil liberties issues. All events of the College of the Pacific in 1986:
are free. It should be quite an
affair!" He has also completed a Evelyn Spring, Associate Professor
book, Getting On Base, about of Physical Education and Recreation,
collective
bargaining
in died in Stockton at the beginning of
baseball. The book should be December after suffering for several
available in early May. Union and years with a debilitating lung disease.
management lawyers who have She earned a BA at the then College
in Tacoma,
read early copies of the book of Puget Sound
Washington
in
1947.
She was
agree ... it is a "great book" and a
awarded
the
MS
from
UCLA
in 1965
"must-read."
and the PhD in Physical Education
Ravindra Vasavada and his wife, from USC in 1968. Upon completion
Tina, enjoyed a 21 day group tour of the doctorate, she came to Pacific.
Down Under. Highlights included Previously she had taught at the
snorkeling on the Great Barrier schools where she did her academic
Reef, picturesque Sydney, both in degrees. She retired from the
Australia
and
a journey to Department of Sport Sciences in
Roy Whiteker and his wife, Jean,
flew to Seattle in mid February to
meet their new (and first)
granddaughter.

magnificent Milford Sound, in New
Zealand .

1 9 9 1 .

Darrell Persels, Professor Emeritus
of
Drama, died in Tucson, Arizona in
Darcy Umphred joined Rolando
late
December. He came to Pacific's
Lazaro and Peggy Roller, active
faculty of Thomas J. Long School of Drama Department in 1965. He
earned his Bachelor's Degree from

_j
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Simpson College in 1956 and a
Masters degree from the California
State University, Stanislaus in
1963. He specialized in stage-craft
but ended up as Department Chair.
He retired in 1995. He is survived
by his wife, Sandra, who is a
Professor Emerita.
Don Grubbs, Professor Emeritus of
History, died in February in
Stockton after a long, chronic
illness . He came to Pacific in 1963
after completing his PhD at the
University of Florida . He also
earned a BA (1958) and MA (1959)
there.
His
dissertation
was
published
as
an
important
monograph,
A Cry from the
Cotton. He retired in 1998.
We have also learned of the
following
deaths
among the
Emeriti. We regret that we were
not able to report this to the
membership earlier:
Dr. Hamdi Tamimi, Professor
Emeritus of the Dental School, died
more than 5 years ago. He joined
the School of Physicians and
Surgeons as the Dental School was
known before it affiliated ·with
Pacific.
He had a PhD in
Microbiology and was the Chair of
that Department. He retired in
1 9 9 0 .
Wilbur R. Hughes, Jr., Associate
Professor Emeritus of the Dental
School, died in 2005. He was a
Board Certified Periodonist and a
retired Colonel (USAF) . He was at
Pacific from 1980 to 1994. He was
buried
in Arlington
National
Cemetery.
Paul R. Thomassen, Jr. Professor
Emeritus of the Dental School died
at his home on February 9, 2007.
The Oakland Tribune published the
following: "He was 90 years old.
Dr. Thomassen was a Professor at
U.O.P. Dental School from 19461986. He was respected and
admired by all. Dr. Thomassen is
survived by his wife of 61 years,

Edna Thomassen."
1 9 8 0

He retired in

0

John Calvin Potts, Professor
Emeritus of Chemistry, died in
2007. He was a member of various
professional societies and we
learned of his passing through the
Winter 2007 Newsletter of Alpha Chi
Sigma. He held all his degrees from
the
University of California,
Berkeley - BA (1930), MS (1932)
and PhD (1935). He came to Pacific
in 1965 and retired in 1975.
Arthur W. Swann, Professor
Emeritus of University Libraries,
died in August of 2007. He came to
Pacific in 1970 and was primarily a
Science Librarian. He was also an
ordained minister in the United
Churches of Christ. He held an AB
degree from the University of
Michigan (1939), a BS in Library
Science from the George Peabody
College for Teachers (1942), a BD
from Vanderbilt University (1945),
an AMLS from the University of
Michigan in 1949 and a Masters in
Divinity from Vanderbilt (1973). He
retired
in
1982.
Our Distinguished Subscribers
We are honored that
". . . of
Cabbages and Kings." is distributed
to the President, the Chairman of
the Board of Regents, the Provost
and all the Vice Presidents, the
Deans and most directors of
services on campus, the Chair of
the Academic Council, and the
Faculty Advisor of The Pacifican.
Continuing

Appreciation

We thank Darlene Hall for her fine
work in prepa ring the Newsletter for
printing and distribution, and we
thank Pearl Piper for her excellent
work with the mailing.
Without
them, the Newsletter wouldn't
happen. We also thank the Provost
and his staff for their logistical and
financial support.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC EMERITI SOCIETY
YES! I'M COMING- SAVE ME A PLACE

D

I plan to attend the March 19th luncheon meeting in the Regent's Dining
Room from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m. (Please return reservation by Friday,
March 14th, 2008)
Name ________________________________
No. of Persons ______
Cost per person $12.00: _________________ (Make check payable to the
UOP Emeriti Society.)

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION: _ _ _ _ _ _ (Make check payable to the UOP
Emeriti Society

D

Sorry, I will not be able to attend the March 19th

luncheon.

Send this form and any contribution to Gwehn Browne, Emeriti Office,
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211 by March 14th.

Address

Name

Phone

City

State

Zip

e-mail

(Other than your name, you need only include changes in this
information.)
NEWS ABOUT YOURSELF (even if you cannot make the meeting, let us know what
is happening in your life). Please use the back of this form to provide your news.

